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It’s the 3-tlmes-eealed package that keeps 
them oven fresh 1

Deaids in Newcastle:
> Haller, J ». Petite, Leroy White 
— ------ .Ltd.
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MPTHF.R ! Fletcher s C.Ktona is a harmless Substitute
Castor regoric, Teething Diops and Soothing Syrups.
prepared to relieve Infants in arms and Children ail ages of

Constipation Wind Colic
.Flatulency To Sweeten Stomach
Diarrhea Regulate Bowels

Aids in '1 i assimilation ci Focd, promoting Cheerfulness. Rest, and

Natural Sleep without Opiates * (______
To S'-oid imitations, always look for the signature of C/LaUtrfr7<CUM''‘'. 
Proven directions on each package ... - everywhere recommend it

INTERNATIONAL 
PAPER COMPANY

$l,KO,Mt Reserved for “Con. 
tingencie»” This Year

The Wait 8tr«t Journal carries 
Uie following in He news columns:

fAnhual report of laUrnaaicwal 
Paper Co., for the year ended Dec.. 
31. last, which Indicated net equi- 
valeht to |i.l| a share on the 200.000 
common shares, d-^a not give an 
•sew ate picture of the carnlhgs re
sult for 1924. The managemebt saw 
fit—and properly—to set up a re 
eenre of $,100,000 for contingehcies; 
which was included lb the item of 
$1.1S8,000 for taxes and contingen
cies/ This reserve was in keeping 
with the conservative methods of 
the management; whether necessi
ty for it» use will arise, only the 
future can tell. , If for purposes of 
analysis this ebaregoff, which is 
largely a book taping matter, is 
applied to common stock, there wi!l 
be revealed an earning power of 
more than $10 a share. <i-

“The contingencies against which 
the $1,000,000 was set UP as a re
serve were the possibility of a de
cline in wood pulp prices, any vi
cissitudes that might be incurred 
before httsmationays expansion 
lit Canada becomes actually ef
fective-

“Comparison of operating revenues 
for the past two years furnished a 
clue to the real earnings, tn 1924 
although International Paper met 
with very real difficulties in the way 
of low water and consequent cur 
tailment of operations and lower 
prices fo- newsprint, operating 
revenue was $7815.504 against $8 
074,577 in 1923. Thfr* shmrihg was 
better than would ordinarily be ex 
pected in view of the conditions 
with, which the company had to
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Nourishes boW 
to robust health

race BABY BOOHS
Write tm The Borde* Co. 
Limited# Montreal, lor 
tmm Baby Welfare Ho oho

"Let the Maritime Provinces 
Flemish by Their ledostrie*.- 

BORDEN FACTORY -TRURO. NA.

Flavor

Everybody Likes

contend, and. was undoubtedly the 
result, of mope economical opera
tions-

“Contracts have been let for the 
flpal enlargement of the Three
Rivers* Mill which will g*Ve it 
capacity of 700 tons, of newsprint 
daily and makes it the largvst pape: 
mill in the world. Present capacity 
is about 330 tons daily. •

“Plans are under consideration by 
the company for the electric develop 
ment of twG of its watir powers in 
the United States. One of its paper 
mills is being surveyed with the 
idea of transition to the production 
of fi*iier papers.

“At the end of 1924 International 
Paper had bank loans of arouhu 
$7,000.000. Proceeds from the sale of 
$15.587.000 new six per cent bon#t* 
provided cash to wipe these out and 
the company now bas net working 
capital of over $30.800.000. Total 
current assets approximate $35,500- 
000 and current liabilities $4.500.000”

Peterson Offers To 
‘ Bay The Whole 

C. G. M. M. Fleet

An offer to buy the whole fleet 
of freighters in the Canadian Gov
ernment merchant marine was 
made to the Minister of Trade and 
Commerce on February 7 last by 
Sir William Petersen with whom the 
government made, last September 
an agreement to subsidize freighters 
for the trans-Atlantic trade. The 
fact that the offer was made was 
revealed when a copy of Sir Willi- 

cabled offer was tabled in 

the House of Commons.
Sir Williams* cable makes 

offer subject to ratification of 
«hip subsidy aijreement which 
now being considered by a special 
committee of the House of Com
mons. Amongst the terms and con
ditions set out in the offer there is 
one requiring payment by the Cana
dian Government of JEM00.000 toward 
re-conditioning and renewing Lloyds 
classifications on the ships. The 
cable was acknwledged and the 
matter referred to the Cabinet. No 
further correspondence is contained 
in the file brought down
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Liquor Smuggled
From Canada

Speculating On Date 
Of Provincial Election

Bulletin Gives
Full Information

O mtrol of the Destructive 
SpAice Bark-Beetle

outbreaks of the deslruct 
ive spruce bark-beetle in Eastern 
Canada make it necessary for those 
in charge of areas of mature spruce 
timber to watch constantly for indi
cations of tflBery and to undertake 
immediate control (measures. A
new bulletin, written by Mr. J. M. 
Swaine, Ph. D., Associate Dominion 
Entomologist, and distributed bythe 
Publications Branch, Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa, gives full in
formation concerning these beetles, 
the daipage they cause, and the
methods of controlling them.

When the infested area is to be 
logged Immediately, the infested 
logs from freshly attacked trees
should be selected and placed h.
water or peeled and the hark burned 
before the following May. If the log 
ing Is not to be done for some tlm* 
direct control work should be un- 
dertakelT An inspection of the in
fested area should be made by an 
entomologist or other person com
petent to recognize attacked trees, 
who will mark as nearly as possible 
every fresh beetle tree. Trees al
ready killed by previous broods neeu 
not be considered, as the beetles 

ill not return to them.

The beetle trees should be felled 
as close to the ground as possible, 
and the tops and branches piled over 

i the stump for burning. If the timber 
j can be salvaged, the logs should be

There are signs of activities which 
are believed to indicate prepara
tions of the general provincial elec
tions. ..................................

On# suggestion which is gene
rally credited and is being much 
discussed by Liberal politician'- 
Is that Provincial elections in New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia may 
take place on the same date. Re-( 
cently, it was reported, however 
that the Nova Scotia elections 
would be held early in June. If that 
be true it can be taken for granted 
that there will not be elections 
in New Brunswick at the same time 
for an appeal In this province Is 
not regarded as likely until the 
Grand Falls development work is a< 
tually under way, and It does not 
require much figuring to reach the 
conclusion that contracts of the 
Grand Falls work will not be 
awarded much before the middle of 
July at (he earliest. I

Composition of the Government | 
and Opposition, tickets in Northum- 
her land County Is already creating | 
considerable speculation and several ; 
names of prospective candidates on 
both sides have already been- men
tioned. 1

Washington. May 14—When the De
partment of Commerce recently reported 
that $40.000,000 worth of -iquor was 
smuggled into the country last year, it 
was only makjgg a conservative guess- 
The true total may be greatly in excess 
of this figure, according to coast guard 
officials

In a pamphlet on the country's trade 
balance, the Department of Commerce 
states, apropos of invisible items".

The chief unreported item of im
ports is smuggled liquors Estimates of 
this vary srideiy. After a careful study 
of the recorded exports, imports sad 
consumption ol liouors in netgbbhring 
countries it eras estimated that the 
amount smuggled into the United States 
in ion iras at least $30.000.000.

This estimate made no allowance for 
I'quorillrgally manufactured in neighbor- 
in# o untries and sold here, nor did ig 
Include the profits of boot Meggers. It 
is believed that the amount due to for
eigners on this amount in 1924 was some 
what greater, as the number of foreign 
ship; lying off the coast was larger, and 
it was not until late in the year that 
ooast guard was able to picket them with 
much success Consequently the sum of 
$40,000 000 is entered on this accounting. 
In the opinion of officials connected with 
the easterns service this is a low estimate 

Coast guaid officials said this after
noon that records are now being kept of 
seizures from which, ulimately. they hope 
to arrive at more accurate estimates of 
the size of the bootleg smuggling. The 
$10.000.000 estimate for 1924 is regarded 
as far below the mark, and represents 
what they believe to be the lowest pos
sible figure, judging from observations of 
the number of rum runners, the seizures 
so far. the imports and exports of other 
countries and the rate of consumption.

Most cf the smuggled liquor represent
ed in the $40 000,000 figure came frr m 
Canada, they say.
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Home Cooking
Don’t think of Mustard 
merely as a spicy relish 
to enjoy with cold meat.
Mustard is a seasoning 
to be used as widely as 
you use salt and pepper.
Mustard brings out the 
natural hidden flavours 
of cooked dishes and, 
adding its own flavour, 
gives them a new seat 
and relish.

folmans
Mustard
aids digestion
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The header
in Sma(( ear style

Style—in a small car! Yet why should riot a small car 
be beautiful? Why not distinctively rich in finish and 
appointments? That such a car is possible—and that, 
moreover, it is extremely moderate in price and eco
nomical and dependable in operation—is the discovery 
that awaits you in the new Gray Closed Models-

Ses the New Qray. You art cordially minted to comte m.

VICTOR GARAGE
NEWCASTLE N. B.

GRAY

placed In water In tbe early spring 
or peeled on the part Infested. If 

£ stream" la available, the logs should 
be placed In it in early spring ana 
the slash burned. Peeling In the 
spring is useless, but may be done 
in the autumn. When salvage Is not 
feasible, the whole infested tree 
should be sawed up. piled over the 
•tump and burned, ensuring ^that the 
bark in the trunk la throughly do-

King Cole 
Orange Pekoe 
is the “Extra” 
in Choice Tea
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( Issued by the Director of Public 

Ity. Dominion De périment of Açrl 
culture, Ottawa.)

ARISTOCRAT OF SMALL CARS


